No flapjacks

Cafeteria Strike Halts
Student Food Service

LATE AFTERNOON SHADOWS provide a cool retreat from
a hot October sun as several members of the Union of State
Employees (USE) Local 411 take a break from their picketing
duties which are part of a 60-man strike by SJS Spartan Cafe -

Moratorium
Would Violate
Board Policy
In a statement issued by SJS
President Robert D. Clark yesterday afternoon, the administration
views the possibility of a moratorium on campus recruiting as a
violation of state college policy.
In Pres. Clark’s statement, he
mentions he has checked with the
legal staff of the chancellor and
Dr. Clark’s full statement regarding campus recruiting polities appears on pag,e tit.
"they indicate that a moratorium
is a violation of Board of Trust,:
policy."
Pres. Clark emphasizes in his
statement that the present recruitment policy coincides with that of
the American Civil Liberties Union.
The president made clear that
the SJS "open crania’s" policy for
free speech, academic freedom and
outside recruiting would be maintained. He said student action, if
properly worded and executed,
would act only as a request for
the Board of Trustees to consider
changes in existing policy.

Today’s Weather
Gradually Increasing high
cloudiness today with considerable high cloudiness by Wednesday. Little change in temperature. High today it. Slightly
cooler Oil Wednesday.

feria workers. Perhaps the strikers are camera shy or maybe
they are reading large posters one of which exhorted: "Students:
Where’s your humanity? Your class consciousness? Support the
cafeteria strike."
Photo by Dave Bannister

By JEFF all 1.1.1NA
members of the Union of Stmc the empty food counters, read
Spartan Daily stair Writer
I EmPloVevs !USE, Local 911, and printed signs of explanation, took
"Sony, we are not serving food asked students nut to patronize a look at the long lines in front
’of the vending machines and selftoday because of action by Union; the cafeteria.
seivice area and either sat at kt
Local 411."
’WANTED STRIKE’
Thus a red-letteted sign taped
While union official Rex Ken- table to read a newspaper or
to a door of the SJS Spartan Cafe- nedy said "It seems that manage- walked out.
A small knot of students, includteria early yesterday morning ex- ment actually wanted the strike,"
plained to breakfast -seeking stu- Spartan Shops, Inc., board mem- ing Nick Kopke, an SJS student
dents the reason for the absence bers claimed "the union demands I suspended last year for participatof hot oatmeal, cold tomato juice were such that we felt we could ing in the disruption of an ROTC
and buttermilk flapjacks.
not meet them" because it would class. sat cross-legged on the
raise the price of food and services cement walkway directly outside
A cafeteria worker’s strike
and blocked the: Seventh Street
which showed signs of being for students.
Out on the picket line, a familiar, entrance to the cafeteria.
averted late last week -- nearly
’LOW WAGES’
brought activity in the large din- grey-headed cash register matron
Whereas Kopke declined to coming hall to a grinding halt as more asked another union leader, Bill
than 50 bakers. hamburger makers, Koethke, if she could take a ment. Jen Hawkins, a frosh coed,
said she was sitting there to exfloor svveepeis and cash takers "coffee break."
"Certainly," said Koethke. "This plain to people about the "low
circled the cafeteria with picket
picket line is union-run. You get wages the cafeteria workers were
signs.
Their placards stated they were 15 minutes break every two hours getting."
walking."
One of the pickets said he was
Important so far as sandwich "surprised to see many of the stuand milkshake searching students dents who wore the Grape Boycott
are concerned, negotiation efforts button.s break through the picket
which ran through the weekend lines."
had reached an impasse by 4 p.m.
Several students, some of them
yesterday. The state of California casting longing glances at peanut
conciliation agency had yet to call butter and jelly sandwiches pulled
the strikers and managers together from brown paper bags by preto settle the dispute.
pared constituents. fretted, "We
Beginning at 4 a.m. yesterday, didn’t even know there was going
milk
and
all food shipments except
to be a sttike. What’s it all
private vending were stopped from about?"
reaching the cafeteria.
Everyone, strikers, managers,
By mid-morning three of the and students -- most of whom
half dozen vending machines oftraded with nearby off-campus
for an
fering coffee, cold drinks arid sandwich houses hope
candy were out of order as un- early settlement
No. 10 known persons jammed coin slots
with paper and plastic spoon
By Students
handles.
SELF-SERVICE
The new dormitory’s assistant
cafeteria manager, Sue Capuccio,
wearing a plaid dress and white
blouse, and looking much like a
harried office secretary, poured
coffee into plastic cups which were
part of a self-service line frequently sporting more than 30-40 patient students and faculty.
Compiled from Associated Press
Many persons, however, merely
A bid for student control of
ERIE, Pa.
Democratic presi- walked into the cafeteria, checked
Spartan Shops, Inc., will be made
dential nominee Hubert H. Hum
at the next meeting of the camphrey charged yesterday that Repus corporation’s board, Dick Mipublican opponent Richard M.
ner, ASI3 President and board
Nixon "says one thing in the North
member. told the Daily yesterday.
and another in the South."
Spartan Shops, which runs the
*
* *
campus bookstore and cafeteria, is
WASHINGTON
Presidential
presently being struck by cafeteria
third party candidate George Walworkers who are asking for a genlace delivered his major foreign
eral 25 per cent pay increase and
policy address to the National
added fringe benefits.
Press Club yesterday calling for
"There might not have been a
a halt to the United States’ "no
strike," if students had had "mawin" policy in Vietnam.
jority say" on the board in recent
years, Miner said.
*
*
*
"The board structure of Spartan
WASHINGTON -- Republican
Shops has been misplaced. since it
nominee Richard M. Nixon said if
relies on faculty and administraelected President he would seek
tion as main members of the
"a settlement of both honor and
board," he added.
generosity" in Vietnam if the
There are now six faculty-adParis peace talks fail. Nixon added
ministration and five student memthat Vice-President Hubert H.
bers on the board.
Humphrey would have President
"Student control would have
YOSH UCHIDA
Johnson’s war policy around his
helped liberalize vvages and sal...
new
judicial
member
neck like an "albatross" if he wins
aries," he added.
the election.
At present cafeteria salaries are
*
* *
below those scheduled by Culinary
Union 180, and most students are
WASHINGTON
The Supreme
being paid "minimal rates," acCourt refused to allow a McCarcording to Miner.
thy-Cleaver ticket on the CaliforThe ASB president said that
nia ballot in November, ruling that
Yosh Uchida, newly appointed even should students get control
the McCarthy backers had not obtained enough signatures on their faculty justice to the ASB Judic- at this time, Spartan Shops would
iary, states, "I’m too new to the still be unable to meet all union
petition.
problems coming up to comment demands.
on my duties." He said this yes"Our latest offer is reasonable,"
terday at the first Judiciary meet- Miner said. "Spartan Shops has
ing headed by Lew Solistke, ASB agreed to meet the schedule of
chief justice.
Culinary Union 180.
Although a quorum was present,
"This represents a 15 per cent
the brief meeting only acquainted increase over rind above present
the members to judicial procedure. wages and salaries." Floviever, the
Judiciary, the appellate body of increase could be even higher. he
ate the various details with these the associated student body, hears added.
student cases and makes recomgroups."
"We could not afford to pay
Co-sponsors are Association of mendations of action to SJS Presi- much more without seriously enCalifornia State College Professors dent Robert D. Clark.
dangering reserve proceeds from
Uchida, assistant professor of cafeteria-bookstore operations curACSCP), American Faderation of
Teachers (AFT), the Associated physical education has taught at rently being channeled into the
Student Brxly LAS13), and the SJS SJS since 1946 and vvas a student bookstore facility in the new stuhere before his teaching career. dent union."
Toting Democrats YD’s ).
Miner said invitations will be He was recently elected to Who’s ’ Those proceeds include $1.2 milWho
in the West, published by lion at once and $100,000 a )car
extended to nearby high schools
for the next 10 years.
and junior colleges. "When a well- Who’s Who in America,
Well-known in jitdo circles,
At the same time he asks for
known dignitaly comes to campus," he said, "the event should Uchida hits coached the SJS judo student eontrol, Miner said he
team to the last. seven NCAA will make three other suggestions
he open to everyone."
Unruh, who says this will be his championships. He was 1964 United to the board to enact when the
last canmaign for state assembly, States Olympic ;ital. eottelt and is strike is concluded.
The first of these is to ma.xiis expected to seek the Democratic presently Parifie Amateur Athletic
gubernatorial nomination whe.n Union president, which represents mize student employment.
Second. students should he paid
Ronald Reagan’s term expires in 360 amateur athletic. organizations
in Northern California.
1970.
the same rates as other employees
In 1969-66 he received the Nisei and should take a vote "around
The last major appearance Unruh made in San Jose was with of the Biennium, National Japan- the first of the year" vitether or
ea gue not to join the USE.
the late Senator Robert F. Ken- 1,se-Anwriean Citizen
award and 1967 Community Servnedy when 111,, Lille,
Third, there SI1111.11(1 be an "immepresidential eampaign speech be Me Award front the San Jose chap- diate investigation of tnanagement
fore a St. James Park crowd of ter of the ,trminese-American Citi- pellicles of Spartan Shoras by art
zen League.
10,000 late in March.
outside agency."
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Liaison Police Officer Will Act
As ’Channel: Record Complaints
The newly f o Tined CollegePolice Relations Committee met
Friday to discuss complaints of
student harassment by San Jose
police in near-campu.s situations.
"We have set up a channel,
through Harold Ratliff (SJS police
liaison), to record any official
complaint against any police officer," said ASB President Dick
Miner.
Miner, Ratliff, Dr. William J.
Dusel, executive vice president,
and Bruce C. Ogilvie, professor of
psychology, were at the meeting.
"We’ve had just enough complaints lodged, intormally and formally’, to warrant action on establishing a channel of communication with the fatlice on thi subject," Miner said.
One particular complaint ot

harassment was discussed at the
meeting, but two different points
of view were represented. The
possibility of an official channel
of complaints being established
was then brought up, according to
Miner.
"It is necessary to investigate
and colt, , hard data on any inci-

Driver Education
Course Offered
Students interested in taking a
free non-credit driver education
course at SJS should attend a 2:30
p.m. meeting tomorrow in IA230.
The sessions will be taught by
Edwin Darlancl of the Industrial
arts Department.

Mini Movie Festival

RFK, King Film Tribute Tonight
"It takes a lot of time and
So says Jerry Gilbert in de- and throughout this week at Mormoney, but I enjoy it; it’s my scribing his "Mini Film Festival" ris Dailey Auditorium.
thing."
which will be presented tonight
Gilbert’s Films are being sponsored by Professors Against the
War and donations of 50 cents are
being asked.
’rhe festival will run tonight and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., Thursday
attenuant at 1:30 p.m. and Friday
afternoon at 12:30 p.m.
The festival includes three films.
The first is a tribute to Martin
Luther King and Robert F. Kennedy.
A study of student involvement
and national involvement is the
subject of the second film, which
deals with racism on the SJS campus. the Dow Chemical confrontation, the Chicano movement and
the march on the Pentagon. The
film is narrated by Earl Hansen
and music provided by Susy Lydle,
both SJS students.
Gilbert’s third film is entitled
"Pigs andior Hogs." Gilbert explains the Mtn by saying it explores the sights, sounds, rhythms,
feelings and textures of pito’. He
hopes people will enjoy it.
Gilbert obtained his BA degree
in husiness administration two
JERRY GILBERT, 5,15 graduate student adjusts a film reel in
years ago from SJS. He is currentpreparation for his "Mini Film Festival" which will be shown in
ly working on his master’s thesis
Morris Dailey Auditorium throughout this week. Curtain times
in business management.
are at 7:30 p.m. tonight and Sunday, 1:30 p.m. Thursday and
Receiving recognition at SJS last
12:30 p.m. Friday. Donations of 50 cents per person are being
year for his film production, Gilasked. The festival includes three films: A tribute to Martin Lubert spent many hours not only
ther King and Robert F. Kennedy; a study of st dent involvment;
in filming but in editing and preand "Pigs and/or Hogs."
paring the finished product,
te’

’

dent," said Ogilvie. "If there is any
substantial evidence then it should
be dealt with fairly.
"We must establish good communication with minorities to see
if there is any harassment just
on the basis of race," Ogilvie continued. "I have an all-Black class,
and I will ask them if they have
had any experience with police
harassment, such as frisking," he
concluded.
Ratliff invited any ASB representative to come to the police
station, take a sample of 100 files,
and check to see if there is any
pattern of "stop and search" procedures in regards to minority
groups, according to Ogilvie.
Miner will serve as a "complaint
liaison" and records of cotnplaints
will be kept by ASB officers arid
San Jose police.
"Any student with a gripe
should bring a written complaint
to me," said Miner. "By keeping
a record we will be able to tell
what percentage of gripes are
actually carried out.
"A lot of students have complained, but we want to find out
how many of these are legitimate,"
he said. "We challenge any student with enough guts to bring it
out in the open, and we’ll follow
through with the complaint."

Unruh Schedules SJS Visit
As Part of California Tour
State Assembly Speaker Jesse
Unruh, presently on a speaking
tour of California, will visit the
SJS campus early next week.
According to ASB President
Dick Miner, who yesterday confirmed the visit. with the assemblyman’s Southern California office, "Unruh will address a noon
audience on Seventh Street, Monday, Oct. 14."
An aide told Miner that Unruh
will speak on the "role of the colleges and universities in our society."
A spokesman said Unruh will
"level special attention on the
problems of higher education in
California."
The Inglewood assembly-man has
been a constant and verbal critic
of the present administration’s
stand on higher education.
Miner noted that several (ample:
organizations will c.c.-sponsor the
event. "I. have asked ASH VieePresident Bill Langan to co-ordin-

Miner Asks
For Control

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
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By KENION JORDAN
Although Students fur a Democratic
Society (SDS) has become att effective
acthist body at many of the nation’s universities, there was little enthusiasm or
support at the first meeting.
"it was a complete failure," according
to Ron Stutz., 21-yeur-old junior who or.
ganized the meeting. He subsequently
agreed to the follieving inteniew %ith
staffer Kenyon Jordan to explain what he
was trying to do at the meeting and why
students failed to respond.
Jordan: What was the purpose of the

Guest Room

Pres. Clark Replies
.

etinsternat.
preetl in the

has been ex
itri-.

:Avail lite

Cittittull’h Fel ti.al to recommend the proposed moratorium on
campus recruiting loy the military and
I/tow Chentival Continuo,. This consternation has taken oppe-ite ielkS
disappointment and anger toward the
Council% tabling the moratori
recommendation and toward the Conncirs refusing to take a stand for freedom of .prevh.
’lite Council. 11) placing the recommendation on the table for another
week. reaffirmed the "open campus"
policy of the Board of Trustees. ’lite
reason for the action of Academie
Lootticil is due largely to my questioning the legality of a moratorium. I
hat e raised the question with the legal
stall of the Chan, elicit-. and the) indicate that a moratorium is a siolation
of Board of Tru-tec policy.
Another propesal has also ’Well
tlIalle that all recruiting appointments
be po.tponed until the student body
expre--es an opinion on the issue.
Po-iponement. howeter. would be misleading. for it sugge-ts ihat following
student deliberation-. there may be a
cancellation of recruiting oll the campus. ntler present Board policy. there
is
latitude existing to allow cancellation of recruiting iSilS.
Bill Nshill

Call

110

filiS

tssociated Student
Body president ha- proposed a student
I fat or students exvote on the
pressing their opinions loot ided the
question i. clearly stated and thoroughly debated. and that students understand the vote would constitute a request that the Board of Trustees reconsider their existing policy.
S4111111011?

must add. however that 1 t "nem
with the Hoard joilic
-010.11
Sett ill the lirt.ellt context.
"open campus" meatis that all legal
ies
and recognized businesses and
can recruit prospecti% e emploees on
campus. Only two all, rti.iti to the
.ept xi -t: I alho,
"open campus"
no recruiting on campus: or 21 restri. t
recruiting to several favored busine.se.
and agencies.
While I doubt that the fir -t alternative bas any e idespread support. the
second represents the Nievvs of some
as indicated in recent etetits and statements. I submit that if we locgin to
select tvhich agencies can come to the
rumpus. and do it under pressure er
threat. then all ’minims freedt.111. art.
in jeepartly. The history of nations and
peoples. int-hiding the United States.
illustrates that the aloandonment of one
freedom for expediency in a given
time period endangers all tither traditional freedoms.
’Fite present piolic generally coincides with the kinericati Ci il Liberties
!lien pte-ition on eallIIMS recruiting,
if the estab,s hich states in part. "
lished policy of the institution permits
outside recruitment. it is incumbent
upon the administration. in the interests of academic freedom. to assure that
facilities are made available. without
discrimination, to the reltresentatives
of any eommercial firm or goN-ernment
agency. including the military, int ited
to the campus for that purpose by any
authorized administrative, faculty or
student group. The same rules and
regulations that normally got ern the
appearance of outside invited persons
4111 C:11111)11’. should prevail."
Pres. Robert D. Clark

Editorial

Stutz:

problems of society
and hatl the will to stitillilate change itt
the present social order as it is related to
campus. I had hoped we would deal with
issues such as imperialism. racism, Mineducation. expensi%e and bad housing. and
miscellaneous ’natters such as a bookstore
do not f tion for
and a cafeteria
tile student body.

"The first anarchist who lies down in front of my automobile ... that’s the last
automobile he’ll ever wan t to lie down in front of!"
George Wallace

was not a meeting.

I’ll

explain that.

tried to bring the people together to

it
I(

bring

about necessary changes on this campus.

Thrust and Parry

Reporter, Parking Criticized
chance to someday possess one of the sacred
6x9 pieces of concrete.
The administration’s "better" Idea is to open
the garage to everyone for 25 cents per day.
Instead of a solution this is a complete denial
of the basic problem which hinges upon eligibility. Everyday 23,000 students would be
eligible. Since only 300 cars per hour can pass
through the toll gates and this number would
surely be reduced with the use of coins rather
than a pass card. I can see it now the line
of traffic would start at 6 a.m. and by 7:30
would extend all the way to Keyes in the
hopes of finding a space for an 8 a.m. class.
Since all other methods of disbursing parking permits have been less than successful, I
now ask why any other suggestion that shows
at least some rational thought should not be
tried? Last semester a permit depended upon
who you knew at the head of the line. This
semester it depended upon who you knew in
line at 3 a.m. who could call you to jump out
of bed. Next semester let’s hope the system
will reflect an acceptance of the basic problem
and an appioach that will solve it

Rude Journalist?
Editor:
I would like to issue a complaint against
one af your reporters, specifically the young
lady covering the all-school gripe session with
Dr. Clark. The specific complaint is that President Clark was asked a question concerning
the Board of Trustees and he requested, very
properly and politely, that he be allowed the
privilege of speaking off the record on this
subject. A tape recorder was turned off, but
your reporter denied him that privilege by
saying that this was "an open meeting." I believe that this was very rude and showed overzealous immaturity on the part of your reporter and a lack of respect for President
Clark,
James W. Petersen
A16657
EDITORS NOTE: Dr. Clerk’s request came during
an open meeting, to which all members of the
college community were invited. The reporter
correctly decided that whatever Dr. Clark had
to say to the audience should be known to tne
entire college. Had his request been made in
a private meeting with the reporter, then it
would more than likely have been granted.

Patricia Craig
A1595

*ARTAN DAILY
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registration I proposed several
solutions that could possibly solve the "Parking Garage Syndrome." My solutions were
rejected as "good ones, but we have a better
answer." I would like to place the question
before the Student Body.
The problem can be simply stated: there
are a limited number of parking spaces and
all students are eligible to buy permits. The
logical answer then becomes the problem of
reducing the eligibility and there are at least
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three possibilities.
1. Increasing fees. I have been advised
is handled through the Chancellor’s office

this
and
fees will be almost doubled by next year.
2. Eligibility based on grade point average.
Spaces would essentially become rewards for
scholastic achievement. I have been advised
by a computer expert that grade cards could
be specially designated at the time grade

REPORTING STAFF: Sue Amon, Donna Bridges, Jay
Carter, Barry Cooper, John Crux, Judie Decker,
George Drumbor, Isabel Duron, Marian Escobar.
Ferdinand Fiofori, James Firth, Tim Garcia, Donald
Hansen, Janet Hothersall, Gregory Johnson, Ken
Jordan, Gary Kupp, Ron Lent, Sue Lydia, Mary
Marks, Barbara McKinney, Rick McQuiston, Mary
Morris, John Muir, Michael Mulford, Jeff Mullins,
James Paxton, Jerry Pedrorti, Gary Pergl, Lee
Poague, John Poimiroo, Cherie Putnam, Gary
Radine, Art Rangno, Steve Reed, Richard Rogers,
Charlton Stephens, Everill Taggart, Chet Wood,
Laraine Yamamoto,

points are averaged and grade cards are
mailed. This could be done even on State’s
"Granny" computer.
3. Eligibility restricted to Graduate students and Seniors. In essence, a reward for
sumival in the system.

All these methods have the advantage of
being administered at the time fees are paid
and also it would give everyone a better

a
few other people and myself wound up
doing all the talking like last year, witlt
no involvement by hardly anyone who
was at the meeting.
A major criticism of SDS last year WAR
that there was elitism and manipulative
leadership by a few people in the organization. In calling this meeting 1 made it
definitely- clear I did not intend to repeat
that mistake.
Jordan: Could you explain that?
Stutz: I would like to build a mass
movement which is not dependent on
leadership as its main stimulus. Such a
movement eliminates elitism and manipulation and stresses the role of all people
in that movement, thereby creating a
meaningful people’s movement.
At our meeting I tried to apply this
idea by attempting to get people organized into working committees related to
the various issues. There was no spirit nor
any emotional feeling towards the issues
at the nteeting.
Except for a few people my attempt to
get students involved into these working
committees failed.
Jordan: ’gi’hy didn’t the students re.
spond?
Stutz: Practically all students on this
campus remain very apathetic. They don’t
feel the immorality of injustices that surround them every day.

4 PLY

You could travel to Mexico to
get authentic Mexican food.
You could, but it’s easier and
cheaper to go to Tico’s

TESTED AT

130 M.P.H.
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Prophecy Soft - A Dictionary of Symbols ($12.50)
Sale Price $4.98
,
Price 75c
Small Arms Makers. Over 13.000 U. S. Camera International 1963
Sale Price $.100
entries (Orig. $17)
$4.95 ($4.95)
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the Magic Word is "filber-up"
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Songs of the Irish with words and The Wisdom of Gandhi (Orig. $3.75
Now $1.00
music Prig $7 50
$3 95
Wisdom of KARI Gibran (Orig. Cars, Cars by S. C. Davis. Pictorial
$2.98
Oory. Import
$3.75)
Now $1.00
Ency. of Prehistoric and Ancient Astrology for Everyday Living (3.00)
Sale Price $1.98
..
$9.95
Art (Orig. $17)
Edgar Cayce
bound

TRIPLE BLUE CHIP STAMPS
BOB’S

WITHOUT A HOLLER
The war does not move them. The massive injustices against Afro-Americans,
Chicanos and other people are ignored.
The students continue to accept high rents,
rotten food in the cafeteria, expenshe
books, and an irrelevant and highly-structured education.
Thus far they have accepted all these
contradictions in their lives without eien
a holler. Law and order and a structured
society are more important than justice in
this society.
Jordan: How does this effect your own
personal plans?
Stutz: Until people are willing to or,
ganize into a movement I will spend time
doing individual political work on Mk
campus. This would include setting up
discussion groups throughout the campus
community to make students more aware
of what’s happening and to stimulate them
to obliterate the injustices.

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

WIDE OVAL
TIRE SALE

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Phone Orders 297-8421

’MEETING FAILED
Jordan: Why (lid the meeting fail?
Stutz: The meeting failed because

The people never got together. Instead.

Editor:
The week of

1,11.,%1 t here were extenuating circumstance. in setting the election
dates. but council could easily have
designated Oct. 16-17 for the election.
This would hate allowed candidates
ample time to campaign, and. if the
%SR election machinery is working
the way it should. there would hate
been plenty of time to register candidates and print ballots.
Now. of course. the elertion dates
will hate tto stand so candidates will
have a fair chance to campaign.
But the judiciary should make it
clear to council that the election dates
are a flagrant iolation of the ASII
constitution and such violations will
not be tolerated in the future.
--P. S.

It was to organize people who

were mint:atm’ 10 the

Parking So/ut ions

Frosh Elections
By scheduling I iehman via.: elections for Oct. 29.36. student Council
has set a tery dangerous precedent.
:1rticle 6. Section of the %SR constitution requires freshman elections
to be held no earlier than two weeks
after the start tof classes. or later than
four week.. That means the election
should he held sometime between yes.
tertlay and Monday. Oct. 21.
In full knowledge of this constitu
tional requirement. Student Council
went ahead and set the illegal dates.
Council ha- .aid in effect. ’AN e know
its against the constitution. but so
what?"
So now council is giving itself the
power to disregard the ronstitution
whenever it’s convenient.

meeting?

Corner of 13th and Santa Clara

on

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Illography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music. Art.
etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose
Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK
give you immediate
us about it chances are we con
Ask
information as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t
hove It, we can get If for you promptly.
Open ’fll
9:00 P.M.
Thursday
119 E. San F

11

;oseloicsllop

Best Seller
Reprints
for L3SS
295-5513

do between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Encounter Group Starts Saturday

Tumid:1y. netoher

CIR Program Stresses ’Say It Right Now’
"Feel it, know it, and say it
right now," is the motivation behind the Communication in Residence ICIFti program this semester, according to CIR chairman
Bob Jensen.
The first CIR program, costing $1.50 for SJS students and
faculty, will be held Saturday in
La Honda.
CIR is a "day-long chance for
students told faculty to get together and explore each others’
’right now’," Jensen explained. "It
is a student tu student, student tu
instructor, instructor to Instructor,
and ultimately peison to person
relationship."
Tickets for the "encounter"
may be purchased at the CIR
booth on Seventh Street.

The non-verbal communication
will develop into a
bal encounter in small groups.
Swanson said last semester they
had movies, panels, and different
groups for entertainment.

But the essential thing is the encountos
discussion groups and the encountt... t t
ers. "It is a chanee to get at what which .,
evich other feels," S w a ns on
stressed.
CIR sponsors four activities or

RAY CHARLES

Pianist Misha Dichter Plays in Morris Dailey Auditorium
Misha litichter, intirnationally
acclaimed pianist, vvill pivsetit a
recital
night at S:15 in
1..
The Idea
’.11. 111.. ,INOIN.111’d by
!..
proitr.trn

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
912 Town Country Village Phone 246-1160
Hours: 10:00-5:30, Sat. 10.5

4 Ileie 7ime
Patti

911

89 E. San Fernando
One 1.10, k front campus
- BREAKFAST SPECIAL 2 eggs, juice, ham or
bacon, home fries, toast

89 CENTS
Hot lunches $1 to $1.35

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Volta

4 ?Pie Airy

,L

72 So. First St.
Sen Jose
Phone 297-0920

titsr...C.C.coe.AsCorAMMINGOZedAlte’..44Ce...edoCoseScoSCe-

lbecial Student Discount
5% Off On All Records
10% Off On All Equipment
0

x, it li STUDENT BODY card

§:00.011V:44freCte:02/JOV:07/317.4=4240:f

ALSO - THE LATEST IN NEW, RELEASE
ENGLISII 111PORTS PI,1 s AN EXCITING
sELECI I( 0, OF POSTERS .4ND OLDIES

NON-VERBAL SESSION

Cafeteria

’phony in B-flat Minor with the
1Bustun Symphony.
’ Dichter’s schedule includes concc’
Ill Paris, Vienna, Amsterdam
k I, I
mtIrstt. as well us San J0101.
11,
ol tlt fur RCA Victor.

Presents The Utmost
Of The Fabulous
Chambers Brothers

Available at

The afternoon session will begin
with "non-verbal communication to
allow the eyes and limbs a chance I
to conununicate," Jensen commented.

San Joie

SJS students and
series, h. trs,
facility arid will be $2 It., ill’ genleral public.
!
Dichter is a 1966
competition tit.,7. %virin,,. ,11.1
.1 Wif./1111iNi lit,
11,11kUVNIC

COLUMBIA RECORDS

PROGRAM CREATORS
CIR was created last semester
by Dr. Azmy Ibrahim, assistant
professor of sociology, and Paul
Gaiser, a senior at SJS.
The CIR program will last fmm
9:30 a.m. to approximately 10 p.m.
Car pools will form at SJS iuound
S on Saturday morning.
The morning will begin with the
participants meeting each other
and then moves into "intellectual
dialogue" with an instructor or a
panel of instructors.
Later in the morning, small
groups, "an essential part of the
activity," says Committee Member
John Swanson, "will meet to discuss and ’encounter’."
Each person is requested to
bring his own sack lunch, ’Amer
will be provided,

?WARTA"; DAILT-4

-Dona- by

nye blossom
As unique os the name "Dona," this
ring features a magnificent center diomond
graced by four smoller full.cut diamonds
It’s elegantly set in I8K gold. And when you
select "Dario" by Orange Blossom
you get more than beauty You get the
Oronge Blossom promise. It ossures
you that your diamond’s volue is guaranteed
forever. If loter, you decide you’d like a
larger diamond, Orange Blossoin will
exchange it for its full purchase price
And that’s forever Dana by
Oronge Blossom: $195.00 end up

PaUthi

!fours :
Mon. limits Fri. - 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturdas a.m. 11.111.

OPEN

N.- Ill .1./11. - 11:30

Aikeparna
.22T Smith

irtd

72 So. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Mailer deavieri
Westgate Shopping Critrir
1600 Saratoga Ave
Phone 379-3051

Almaden Fashion Plate
«14 On The Mall
Phone 266-8466

When you come on in a
Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.

adventure ...
Now from Van Heusen ... the scent of
last!
PlISSPOft 360 ... the Wet to last and last and
! Lend an ear to a
Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin ch
merchandising, engirewarding career in menswear marketing,
send your name and
neering at Van Heusenl For full information,
Houton Company,
address to: College Grad Department, The Van
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.
x 71/2 Inches
Van Heinen NatIonal College Ad F66.421 2 columns

rattle:press fabrit
reate e fitted t.apered
trio Kodel’ polyester/
in trim cUffed ’Ivy"
, lanld and Loden.
Liternat Stern’s,
4,14ew Vail City
Weeny.
eretritts stores.
e
tabrics

- 286.5837

BankAmericard
and

NI antercharge
Welcome

1

Spartaguide -0-

4-PA1111.4-19 ftA99.?

Pre-Reg Meeting

second in the series on "CominuAttite %%di is. ,cletol clothes.
0DAY
Elementary Education Creden- ’69 semester are a-ked to attend
Nendnan Center. 7:30 p.m., at nity and the Church. Nevvcomers tial students hoping to take Ob- the "Get Fteady to Pre -Register"
Alp/us Eta Sigma Accounting
Laft, 7 to 9:30 p.m., LC318. Asskt- ’Newman Center. Theology class: welcome.
servation-Student teaching 104A- , meeting in ED100 tomoriow
mei. to all accounting student,
143A, or 105A -143A for the spring13:30 p.m.
ti.tiing difficulties with problem -mat assignments.
,
Spartan Shields, 6 p.m., Collew
TALENT SEARCH EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
:Union.
PLAYS FOR ON MONDAY NIGHT
WINNER
Newman Center, 7 to 10 p.m. A
, "Meet -in," including pool, ’,in
’tong. music and refreshments.
, TOMORROW
RC1/11St
NJI,4 Chew, Club. 12:30 to 4
forrous
t Song Stylist
p.m.. College Union lounge. 1%1
, "Laura" ond "Doy by
datocy for all persons interest,
in joining inter-collegiate el.,
ond du:
team. Election of officers ,,r
tegistration for the All Cam’,
Chess Tournament, Oct. 16.
Phraterem International,
i
p.m., Memorial Chapel. Fort,, ’
’,Iowan for "Misty" ond "Kansas
, pledge initiation. All pledges n.ie,
be there !ty I; p.m.
MUSIC NIGHTLY FOR YOUR DANCING
Seholar In Residence Program,
ROMANCING and LISTENING PLEASURE
1:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Audi- ,
torium. Alan Watt’s Experimental
College class "Basic Oriental
Philosophy."
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE3.
Phi Alpha Theta, 2:30 p.m., CH-1
135. All members please attend.
1
Nennum Center, 11:30 a.m. to
4 4
1:30 p.m. Spaghetti Feed. All y,,,,
can eat. Donation 40 cents.
Elementary Education, 3:30 p.m .
ED100. Elementary education etedential students to take observation - student teaching 104A -143A
or 105A-143A, Spring 1969, are
asked to meet for pre-registration

GASOLINE
REquIAR 299

FRANK JACKSON

JOHNNY
LEWIS

THE TACHISTOSCOPE is one of several kinds of controlled
reading machines available to SJS students at the college reading
lab. The lab, according to Director Mrs. Norma Spalding, is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily. It is located in Education 231.
Shown above is Russ Kalsbeek operating the tachistoscope.

Too Much To Read?
Try Reading Lab
113) PAT WANEK
Spartan Daily Feature F.ditor
Do you get that insecure feeling at the start of each semester
when your English lit prof gives
you a green sheet listing at lea.st
15 books and you can read at
the amazing rate of 60 words
per minute?
That’s not to mention the four
history books, two biology texts
arid no less than seven other
masterpieces assii,med by dist’ uctors who are certain theirs is
the only class you’re taking.
Relax. You may be saved.
The SJS reading lab hits expanded this year and is not,
stressed Mrs. Norma Spalding.
lab director, only for students
with pmblem.s.
The lab is open to all SJS
faculty and students who want
to improve their reading speed
and to those with reading problems.
OPP:N DAILY
"We have several graduate
students and professors using
the lab." said Mrs. Spalding. "It
is open from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. daily to everyone." The location is Education 231.
If you should decide you want
to finish a few of those novels
this year and use the lab, you’ll
have to take a test first. But
don’t worry - you may discover
you read faster than you think.
"When a student comes in,"
explained Mrs. Spalding, "I give
him a reading test for speed,
comprehension and vocabulary.
If he decides to use the lab, he
starts at his present rate and increases through the techniques
used."
The reading machines are
film strip projectors with a few
attachments.
One machine, the controlled
reader, flashes paragraphs line
by line on a screen. Rate is controlled by a dial, and as the student improves, rate is increased.
’SPF;ED, DIFFICULTY’
"Speed and difficulty are inereased at the same time," said
Mrs. Spalding. "Average speed
for an adult is from 180 to 200
words per minute. When the student increases to 450 on the controlled reader, a new, more difficult set of films is used."
The machine also provides regression control. A scanner
moves from left to right along
each line, blocking out words already read. The student then
eannot look back and must train
himself to read the. words the
first time.
The tachist-o-flasher. a machine. that aided World War II

foe

pilots in identifying enemy
planes, now helps students mad
fa.ster.
"The only time your eyes can
see is when they stopped," said
Mrs. Spalding. "The more words
you see at a glance, the more
you read.
READING SPEED
"For instance, if you read a
10-word line and make three
stops, you are reading about
three words per stop."
The tachist-o-flasher projects
phrases on a screen for 1/40 of
a second. Again, as the student
improves, the phrases become
1 on g e r and more difficult.
(Memorization of enemy planes
was the object for the pilots.)
"Success is what is important
in reading," the lab director
noted. "If a student starts at
his own rate and reads faster at
the end of the semester, he has
succeeded."
A good example - last spring
a student began using the lab
March 17 reading 330 words per
minute. He was mading 810 by
March 31, and 840 comfortably
following tvvo months of regular
lab use.
Probably the biggest cause of
reading problems is the fact that
many students learned another
language before they learned
English.
POOR READERS
And, believe it or not, those
among us fortunate enough to
be talented --- whether in sports,
music or art -- are often the
ones who are poor readers.
"While the rest of us were
reading mound age 11 rind 12,
the wide-reading age, the athletes were playing football, musicians were playing music and
artists were painting," explained
Mrs. Spalding.
Poor childhood health and
emotional problems affect reading as well.
This year special daily session.s will be held for MexicanAmerican students. These groups,
meeting from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
will be provided with individual
tutors.
Freshmen taking English lA
are also being encouraged to
take advantage of the lab facilities, according to Mrs. Spalding.
Testing hours are from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays; 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays; arid Fridays hy ap-
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Only At 4th & Williams

Puritan Oil Co.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

THURSDAY
Young Democrats, 3:30 p.M.,
160.
Angel Flight. 7 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall, second floor. All interested ru.shees are urged to attend.
.
.

Grad Art Show
Af Main Gallery
An invitational exhibition ,tt
crafts by masters candidates and
recent graduate’s from six Southwestern colleges and universitie,
opened yesterday in the Main Art
Gallery. Ninth and San Carlo,
Streets.
The two-week show, featuring
the work of 50 young craftsmen,’
is being presented in conjunction
with the American Craftsmen
Council Conference which will open
on campus next Monday.

1Women’s Hockey
Opens Season
Witmen’s
intereollegiate field
hockey opens today at 4:30 p.m.
when the SJS girls meet Sonoma
State in the first game of the
season.
The contest is at the physical
education field behind the health
building.
Field hockey is like soccer, according to coach Leta Walter. The
game is played with 11 players
and the object is to score goals
with a small white ball.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fotottEUt
corner

For Quality and Fashion
In

of

of 286 So. First St.
First and San Carlos

Welcoms San

Jose State

students back with

a

SPECIAL SALE
CAPRIS VALUES TO $1499

COTTON Skirts val. to $1199

$4.99
$2.99

First impressions are important. and the

are wearing a shirt f rola
,
Located just four blocks
Street

LH

FOR SALE 13)

S. First

Vol’s

Opn

Mon. &

un+,1 9 p.m.

RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo
Alto to Tuesday night class. Will share
expenses. Call Janie 326-4880.
RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ est
3:30 p.m. M.F. Share expenses. Call
261-5248 evenings.
RIDE WANTED from Berkeley T.Th.
the fall semester. Will pay. Call A!i
841.1163 as soon as possible.
NEED RIDE from SJS to Newark on
T-Th at 4:30. Will share expenses. Call
Sue et 797-8646.
WANT TO SHARE rides from Palo
Alto area. M&F 11:30-2:30, W 11:30.
321.2786.
4:30. T-Th 2:00.3:15.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

10:30-12:30
MWF

HEAD STANDARD SKIS. 210 cm. Mark
er toe clble bindings. $45. 10’1" S.irf
board $40 with car racks. Call 286.1358.
arytime.

9:30-1 1:30

12 STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike
293-1233. 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Mon.
’aru Fri.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily

FOR SALE: Water tank heater, T.V. set
and circulating gas heater. 293.3088.
SU CANIS, 2 pr rebuilt, I pr enlarged
& polished. $25 per pair or offer. Call
378.8634.
’63 FUEL injection for 327 Corvette.
For sale or trade $150, Call 272.2507.

Classifieds.

HELP WANTED (4)

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

NEED

INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJOR
("
n
cr ego,. for part -t rr,
ill 253 0888.
SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to
exchange room & board for part.t,rne
baby
Cmil
15,1821.

1AN T1415
MY WONPERFUL MAJOR PROFESSOR WHO HAS
GIVEN UP HIS
ATURDAS TO BRING A STUDENT TO THE
CITY TO E.,EE THE AfL7 TIZEASU RES OF THE
WOR1-19,"

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

lines
linos
linos
Ones

Add this
amount kg
each addl.
Donal line

Validated Parking
ELrrik Chai

IRANSPORTATION 19)

Tues.-Thurs.

SURFBOARD. Excellent beginners
Original Resin. Call Cott,/
baard. 7
a. 286-1914.

--3
4
5
6

best impressions are made when you

campus at

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
irwlez4
-

TOPS VALUES TO $899

VAN HUESEN

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accuratt, roi-or editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
LOST: BLACK KITTEN. 5 months old, TUNEUPS & minor repairs. Foreign &
area of 12th end San Carlos, on Wed., Domestic. Reasonable prices. Call 287Sept. 25th. Call 287-5039. Reward.
M-42 after 4:30.
LOST DOG: Dalmation (white with NEW PEGGY’S . .. ANCIENT SUEDE
campus
seen
near
black spots) Last
LEATHER FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
on Sept. 29. Please call 287-1855.
1408 Market rr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.
LOST AND FOUND (6i

WANT MA RAL COMICS? S.,re you
Spiderman. Fantastic
d ’
r,:r. 10,000 on hand, al:
M
titles, oid and new. I also buy, so clean
out your closet! Drop in at 40 E. San
Fernando: Buy, sell, trade. 11.6 Mor.
tteu Syt.
DISHWASHERS roeded one et 13:3C
PERSONALS /I
LONELY
the weekend? Wxu, I p.m. 408 S. 8th St
girls? Dial 2Ii.
message. Time. iFACULTY MEMBER needs licensed DESIRE PNO GIRL companions for
4-6 p.m.
small basement studio weekend camping trip. If interested
1...o.Js. Call Bob at 286-0341 phone Charlie 294.8029 after 6 p.m.
FREE PUPPY DOG, 4 mos. old, loves
Call
home.
rmanent
PETE: You wash and wax my car at
GIRLS, Need a fob? Good hrs., good Astor% Auto Wash at 732 S. 1st and
pay, parttime work - Hostess for I’ll take you back. Myrtle.
Mnb.I GIs Ststion. Call 297.9621.
AUTOMOTivE (2)
WOULD LIKE TO MEET a girl interCLEVER
’sive upper division coeds ested & able to tour Europe in a VW
I.
Factory
1965 CORVETTE, f ’5 HP. F.
- i 5 per hr. Own hrs. 5 hr. camper this summer. Rich 294-1809.
tops, AM -FM, Im- V7, _e
9285 6-7 p.m.
WILLIAM WEHNER. Where have you
:
i,2695, 269-4498.
INTERESTED FOLKSINGERS needed tc been the past 18 months? Come home
i960 RAMBLER American. $125. Call perform. cr. campus Oct 12. Call to earth, all is forgiven!
377.4665
294-6414. ert. 7763.
’60 VOLKSWAGEN w/sunroof. runs
SERVICES (8.
’0. 286.3099.
gcod, x
HOUSING 15)
’63 PONTIAC LE MANS 2 door htp.,
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
cond. Call
:_ood
3 speed fh-o
SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. + ESCHE’E. Free delivery, free service.
297-5347.
Bd. 2 Llox.ks from Library. Call Rick No contract. Call 251-2598.
’63 TEMPEST Va, auto trans, exc. irt., at 739-7447.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
exc. mech shape. $900. 545 S. 7th Act.
DESPERATELY NEEDED: I female room- experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
*2.
mate
(over
21) to share 2 bedrrn. 2
’66 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Like bath apt. near school. $57.50/mo. Call SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
new. 100 mi. $475. Deposit will ho!d 2O7-0742.
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanien. 298.4104.
loan
returns.
286-8510.
student
until
APT. FOR RENT to 4 girls. 2 bdrm., 2
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
’60 MGA Excel. cond. New tires and bath, $200. Contest mgr.
508 S. Ilth, tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
top. Wr. wheels, lug rack, radio & #1. between
5-7 o.m.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Awe.
heat. recent vlv job & tune. 243.7061.
FIAT 1150 SPIDER. Beautiful condition. UP. DIV. OR GRAD. MALE: Private Call 371-0395. San Jose.
rm.
or
rm.
&
Bd.
Close
to
campus.
117
per
gal.
R/H,
$1795
or
offer.
mi.
34
FAST. EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
N. 5th. Sae Mrs. Block, 293.4275.
Call 297-1390 or 295.0784.
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
’62 RAMBLER American, Radio, heater, THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. Now styles. 948-1781.
new muffler & tires. $270, Call 734.0480. rerting for male & females. 596 S.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
’64 VW. Excellent condition. Radio ard 10th or call 293.9877.
photographic need. Excellent quality at
heater. Call Jim 967-8190.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 bdrm. reasonable rates. Call evenings for Rich
house. $55/mo. Call 293-0881 and 287- Kelso, 296.7992.
’62 FORD Galaxie 500. 2 d.
Pwr. Steer
’659.
..
V8. Au.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
r,,fi 736 0394
$700 or
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lover rings for getting engaged, married.
HONDA ’66 305,--8-000
2
;
,.; 2
drrn., 2 bath apart- sharring water. George Larimore. Old
-- alloy fends .
G
- .
- St. # 5. 286.5044. TOW -I. Los Gatos. 354-8804.
ac,
cs and ail orig. Ly :
/802.
’IS DE SOTO 2 dr. htp. radio. good
il",er 4 p.rn,_248 7456. $75.
c:
’it; HONDA Scram-bier. Bore-ci out -to
327. Run. perf. Call 294-8722. Asking
$500 or boss offer

$6.99

Mra’s Wear

Part..heie
MAN OR WOMAN. f
hoc. sched. Ice
to .
accurdin
:,,ck
Route.
30-50%
Vendir
Cream
Comm. Gocd tl ngs. 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
, 4
cr. r. 11
r
mlie)
WANTED:
,aci.
r
1,.
.,dy. It c-nanqe
Call Andy 287-6710

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish
w/case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphono
Bass - $150. Call Allan or Rich. 297.
3496.

Roberta’s

pointment.
Keep the lab in mind when
You find yourself with three
books to mad next week. You
may he surprised at the geniu.s
within you.

Toesdav October Ft. 1PC,R

Ono day

Two days

No refunds possible on canceled ads Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letten and spaces tor each line)
Fwe days

Three days

Four days

2.50
3.00
3.50
-4.00
.50

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
I Announcements (I)
Ej Automotive (0
Sale (3)

0 For

I Help Wanted (4)
I i Housing,’ (5)
Li Lest and Found (6)

0 Personals (7)

n

Services (8)

0 Transportatior.(9)

Print Name _

For

- DM

Address

Enclosed is $

_

City

Phone

t SEND CHECK, MOHEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTA!, DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
"’SAFI IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN IOSE, CALIF.
Please stiow 2 dm atter placing tor ad to appeal.
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